LILACS
2021

From January 2022 everything
will be available in a
100% recyclable pot (PP)
in the colour ‘dark beige’.

SYRINGA VULGARIS

Paul Deschanel
LARGE

SYRINGA VULGARIS

2-3m
SUN

V

-40 C

parfumdenature.com
312248

These are the most ‘famous’ lilacs, especially because of their

After a few years, the plants show their full bloom. The plants

typical lilac scent. The lilacs are in bloom from mid April to

have heart-shaped leaves. The adult height varies per species

May. The flowers have a pleasant sweet scent. They are single

from 2 to 3,5 meters.

or double (filled) and form large flower plumes.

SYRINGA VULGARIS

PREMIUM
SELECTION
AVAILABLE

SYRINGA
BARE ROOT
AVAILABLE

VARIETY

COLOUR

Syringa vul. ‘Adelaide Dunbar’

magenta-red, double flowers

Syringa vul. ‘And.an Ludwig Späth’

purple single flower

Syringa vul. ‘Beauty of Moscow’

white double flowers, rose buds

Syringa vul. ‘Belle de Nancy’

lavender double flowers

2,5-3,5m

Syringa vul. ‘Charles Joly’

darkpurple double flowers

2,5-3,5m

Syringa vul. ‘Duc de Massa

lilac-blue, double flowers

Syringa vul. ‘Esther Staley’

magenta single flowers, floriferous

Syringa vul. ‘Lavender Lady’

rose-purple single flowers

Syringa vul. ‘Michel Buchner’

blue-lilac double flowers

2,5-3,5m

Syringa vul. ‘Mme Antoine Buchner’

lavender-purple double flowers

2,5-3,5m

Syringa vul. ‘Mme Lemoine’

white double flowers

2-3m

√

√

Syringa vul. ‘Nadezhda’

lightblue double flowers

2-3m

√

√

Syringa vul. ‘Paul Deschanel’

lilac-blue double flowers

2-3m

Syringa vul. ‘Primrose’

yellow double flowers

2-3m

√

√

Syringa vul. ‘Ruhm von Horstenstein’

purple single flowers (floriferous purple syringa)

2-3m

√

√

Syringa vul. ‘Sensation’

purple single flowers with white margins

2,5-3,5m

√

√

Syringa vul. ‘Souv. d’Alice Harding’

white double flowers (floriferous white syringa)

2-3m

√

√

Syringa vul. ‘Victor Lemoine’

blue-lilac double flowers

2,5-3,5m

Syringa vul. ‘Violetta’

violet-lilac, double flowers

2,5-3,5m

Syringa vul. ‘Znamya Lenina’

dark purple-red single flowers (most dark flower)

HEIGHT

2

2-3m
2,5-3,5m

√

√

2-3m

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

2-3m
2,5-3,5m
2-3m

2-3m

√

√

SYRINGA VILLOSAE

Agnes smith
1,6-2,0m
SUN

V-VI -40 C

parfumdenature.com
312248

SYRINGA VILLOSAE
This group of lilacs forms numerous flower plumes at an early

seasoned scent. The plants have elongated leaves. As an

age. These varieties are therefore available from May to June

adult plant they reach a height varying per species, from

as rich flowering, compact plants. The flowers have a spicy,

1,2 to 2 meters.

SYRINGA VILLOSAE

PREMIUM
SELECTION
AVAILABLE

VARIETY

COLOUR

HEIGHT

Syringa (V) ‘Agnes Smith’

white flower, floriferous end may-june

1,6-2m

√

Syringa (V) ‘Lark Song’

light pink, floriferous end may-june

1,5-1,8m

√

Syringa (V) ‘Minuet’

light purple flower, floriferous end may-june

1,2-1,5m

√

Syringa (V) ‘Miss Canada’

dark rose flower, floriferous end may-june

1,6-2m

√

Syringa (V) ‘Red Wine’

red purple flower, floriferous end may-june

1,6-2m

Syringa (V) ‘Royalty’

purple flower, floriferous end may-june

1,5-1,8m

Syringa (V) ‘Tammelan Kaunotar’

white flowers along the stems, floriferous

1,5-1,8m

Syringa (V) ‘Telimena’

soft pink, outstanding large leaves, floriferous

3

1,6-2m

√
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SYRINGA BLOOMERANG®

Dark PurPle
1,2-1,5m
SUN V+VIII -35 C

parfumdenature.com

MINI LILAC

312248

The compact growth makes these lilacs ideally suited for a

gives extra flowering in august. Without (shape)pruning, the

pot on the patio. Some varieties are also suitable for forming

plants can reach 0,8 to 1,5 meters, depending on type

a wonderfully scented and low-growing hedge. The mini lilacs
flower in April-May and have a sweet scent, a single variety

MINI LILAC
VARIETY

COLOUR

Syringa ‘Josée’

floriferous, deep rose flowers, re-bloom in august

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’

small-leaved, compact grower, pink-purple flowers

Syringa persica ‘Alba’

pure white flowers over the whole branch, fine leaves

HEIGHT

PREMIUM
SELECTION
AVAILABLE

1,2-1,5m

√

0,8-1m

√

1,2-1,5m

MINI LILAC LICENSE®
These lilacs have a special colour or characteristic, and may

a strong second bloom in August or even blooms throughout

only be multiplied for a royalty fee. The varieties are compact

the summer. They have a lovely sweet lilac scent. The adult

and ideally suited for a pot on the patio. Some varieties are

height varies per species from 0,6 to 1,5 meters.

also suitable for forming a wonderfully scented low-growing
hedge. The first bloom is in April-May, but a single variety has

MINI LILAC LICENSE®
HEIGHT

PREMIUM
SELECTION
AVAILABLE

unique dark purple, re-blooming in august

1,2-1,5m

√

Syringa BLOOMERANG® ‘Pink Perfume’ unique, very floriferous during summer, pink

0,6-0,8m

√

VARIETY

COLOUR

Syringa BLOOMERANG® ‘Dark Purple’
Syringa ‘Sugar Plum Fairy’

compact plant, rosy-lilac flowers, re-blooming

Syringa ‘Tinkerbelle’®

small-leaved, re-blooming, clear pink florets

®

4

1-1,2m
1,2-1,5m

√

BOTANIC LILAC
This is a collective name for various lilacs. With diverse

has a strong second bloom in August. They all have a

species-specific characteristics. From gracefully overhanging

pleasantly sweet scent. The height varies between 1,5 and 3

branches to beautiful peeling bark or beautifully shaped

meters

leaves. These varieties flower in April-May, but a single variety

BOTANIC LILAC
HEIGHT

VARIETY

COLOUR

Syringa chin. ‘Bicolor’

(Chinese lilac) white flower with lilac heart

2-3m

Syringa chin. ‘Lilac Sunday’

(Chinese lilac) pink flowers along the stems

1,6-2m

Syringa chin. ‘Saugeana’

(Chinese lilac) leaf like Ligustrum, purple flowers

Syringa micr. ‘Superba’

floriferous pink, re-bloom in august

1,5-1,8m

Syringa patula ‘Miss Kim’

small-leaved, slow grower, pink florets

1,5-1,8m

Syringa ‘Pinnatifolia’

leaf like Sorbus, white, single flower

5

2-3m

2-3m

PREMIUM
SELECTION
AVAILABLE

PREMIUM SELECTION
This includes plants with an extra heavy sorting. We have

complete. For the consumer, the choice is made clear by

made this sorting from a selected assortment in 5 litre

presenting the range in uses: LARGE, MEDIUM, SMALL.

container. These plants are provided with an extra large label

This, together with various POS materials and a website with

with a clear appearance on the fragrance experience. A

consumer information, makes it a successful concept.

‘quality’ butterfly fixed at the top of the plants, makes it

Premium selection
with new
improved label

NEW

LABEL

6

PREMIUM SELECTION SMALL
PREMIUM
SELECTION

VARIETY

COLOUR

HEIGHT

Syringa ‘Josée’

floriferous, deep rose flowers, re-bloom in august

1,2-1,5m

Small

Syringa ‘Tinkerbelle’ ®

small-leaved, re-blooming, clear pink florets

1,2-1,5m

Small

Syringa BLOOMERANG® ‘Dark Purple’

unique dark purple, re-blooming in august

1,2-1,5m

Small

Syringa BLOOMERANG® ‘Pink Perfume’

unique, very floriferous during summer, pink

0,6-0,8m

Small

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’

small-leaved, compact grower, pink-purple flowers

0,8-1m

Small

Syringa (V) ‘Minuet’

light purple flower, floriferous end may-june

1,2-1,5m

Small

PREMIUM SELECTION MEDIUM
VARIETY

COLOUR

HEIGHT

Syringa (V) ‘Agnes Smith’

white flower, floriferous end may-june

Syringa (V) ‘Lark Song’

light pink, floriferous end may-june

Syringa (V) ‘Miss Canada’

dark rose flower, floriferous end may-june

Syringa (V) ‘Royalty’

purple flower, floriferous end may-june

PREMIUM
SELECTION

1,6-2m

Medium

1,5-1,8m

Medium

1,6-2m

Medium

1,5-1,8m

Medium

PREMIUM SELECTION LARGE
PREMIUM
SELECTION

VARIETY

COLOUR

HEIGHT

Syringa vul. ‘And.an Ludwig Späth’

paarse enkele bloem

2,5-3,5m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Beauty of Moscow’

wit, in knop lichtpaars, gevulde bloem

2-3m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Charles Joly’

purperrode, gevulde bloem

2,5-3,5m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Michel Buchner’

blauw-lila gevulde bloem

2,5-3,5m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Mme Lemoine’

witte, gevulde bloem

2-3m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Nadezhda’

lichtblauw, gevulde bloem

2-3m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Primrose’

(Prim)geel, gevulde bloem

2-3m

Large

Syringa vul. ‘Ruhm von Horstenstein’

paars, enkele bloem (bloeirijkste paarse sering)

Syringa vul. ‘Sensation’

purperrood met witte rand, enkele bloem

Syringa vul. ‘Souv. d’Alice Harding’

witte, gevulde bloem (bloeirijkste witte sering)

7

2-3m

Large

2,5-3,5m

Large

2-3m

Large
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